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Great shopping ideas for your custom home project
RENEWABLE tech
This system provides an innovative solution
for homeowners who want to combine the
aesthetic of conventional roof tiles with a
solar panel array. A wide range of styles is
available to match the look of your existing
roof. Solar roof tiles, £5,895 for a
2.5kW system, solarmassltd.com

£2,285

This contemporary front door will
create an excellent first impression.
All entrances from the Funkyfront
range are available in a selection
of RAL colours and come with the
Secured by Design accreditation.
Hamburg 1 FunkyFront door with
frame 9, £2,285, kloeber.co.uk

£779.99

Made from polyvinyl laminate with
an HDF core, this model comes
as part of a ready-to-fit set that
includes the door and frame.
Available in green and white, the
frosted glass windows add extra
kerb appeal. Enduradoor Portmaso
glazed, £779.99, leaderdoors.co.uk

DUAL PURPOSE
This stunning bespoke oval-shaped
electric radiator doubles up as both
a heat emitter and a piece of artwork.
The dimensions of the panel can be
customised to suit your living space.
Venus designer radiator, £900,
livingstoneheating.co.uk
SMART
STORAGE
De-clutter
your kitchen
by installing
this simple
system, which
maximises
usable
cupboard
space while
ensuring
everything
is easily
accessible.
Available for base units and larders, the setup
can be customised to include knife blocks,
bottle holders and boxes. YouBoXx base
unit, from £340, sncollection.co.uk

natural brightness
Designed for use on a flat or low-pitched
roof, this bespoke unit will bathe your interiors
with natural illumination. With a frame made
from Accoya modified timber, it can be
specified to meet your design requirements.
Planus Accoya rooflight, £950,
lumenrooflight.co.uk

of the best TEXTURED WALL TILES

1 Vintage metal zinc
grid tiles, £81.60 per m2,
sacw.co.uk

2 Circular white gloss mosaic
tile, £34.23 per m2,
wallsandfloors.co.uk

3 Conran tactile Hartland pressed
mosaic tile in black, £29.88
per m2, tilegiant.co.uk
www.self-build.co.uk

